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STATE TH'KET.
OOrIRJOB,

JOHN" V. GEARY,
of Cumberland Ccunlr.

JIOOK 01' StPBEME .OCBT,

HENRY W. WILLIAMS,
of Allegheny County.

DIKTEICI TICKET.

seirtTtiß,

G. SHANNON MUM-IN.

(Subject to the decision of the l>i*L Conference.) j
A,EMILY,

J. 11. LONGBNECKEB, Kk{.
(Subject to the decision of the Hist. Conference.)

coevrv TICKET.

rHOTHO.E'TIRY,

J. W. LINGENFELTER, Esq., "fEedrurd Bur.

suF.atrr,

WILLLAM DIBERT. of Bedford Bor.

THLASCRM,

WILLIAMI'IIILLII'S.ofBedford Twj..

Ct>**lSSß>Yl.U.

JAMES.KI-NE, of Hspewtlt Twp.

POOR. DIRKCTOB,

EMAXIKL J. DIEHL, of Cderain Twp.

conoxnis,

BE- A. S. SMITH, of St. Ctgirsviite Bor.

AtDITOR,

JOHX P. WILLIAMS, of South Woodbery Twp.

THERE iCholera ID New York City.

THE President has been spending the past

week or two at Long Branch and Cape -May.

AMONG the distinguished visitors at the
"Springs we notice Hon. Simon Causer* sn

and Judge Thompson of the Supreme Court.

THE Cops weot for eac-h others pockets
with a vengance at the Ilarrisburg conven-
tion. They will go for Packer's the balance

of the campaign. Money is the measure of

merit with thetu.

THE adjourned court held this week has

been but meagrely attended. On account

of the lateness of the harvest our farmers

are still busy securing their crops. Judge

Row? presided and a eon iderable amount

ofbusiness was disposed of.

JOHN M. COOPER of the Chambcrsburg
Valley spirit has retired from that paper and
from editorial life. Mr. Cooper is a clever,
genial gentleman and barring his politics we
heartily wish him success in whatever field

of iafcor he may determine to cast his lot.

THE Ohio Copperh- ad Convention con

demos unequivocally our present protective
tariff. The Pennsylvania Cops keep mum
on the tariff, but are equally ready with
their Ohio brethren to do the bidding of
British free traders as soon as they get into
power.

GRANT'S administration has been paying
off the national debt at the rate of fifteen or
twenty millions per month. The Copper-
head convention is opposed to this kiud of
thing and demands reform. It is the true

rebel idea they have got?they are opposed
to the paymc-ut of the debt at ail.

THE Cops make a great ado about bloat
cd bondholders. Last week they nominated
a twenty million aristocrat as their candidate
for Governor or rather be with tho help of
Brick I'omcroy bought up their convention
for the, to him, paltry sum of a hundred
thousand dollars.

THE cops say Gen. Cass was not nomina-
ted because be belongs to the railroad ring.
They forgot to say that Packer owns the
Lehigh Valley Railroad and is as much in-
terested in railroad monopoly as any one in
the State. Why don't they tell us that
Hancock failed to .-eeure the nomination be-
cause be was a soldier. That would have
been a true statement << r the case.

FRANK HI'UHES declared in the Demo-
cratic convention at Ilarrisburg that he had
to run a gauntlet of pick pock' t- to gain an
entrance to the convention. No wonder?

the majoritynf the delegates amour whom
Packer's hundred thou.-and dollars had b- en

distributed were -apposed to have their
wages in their pocket.- ex<- pt what had
already gone tor whiskey.

COL. F. JORDAN, Secretary of the Com-
monwealth combining business with pit-m-
--ure, has been spending the past week among
his old friend* in Bedford. He has cho-en
Ilarrisburg as his future place of residence
and business, and in addition to his duties
as Secretary of the Commonwealth is prac
rising his profession. His acknowledged
ability as a lawyer will soon command for
him a lucrative practice at the capital.

PACKER is worth fifteen or twenty mil-
lions of dollars and the cops expect his
uioney to elect lum. They have always
been the upholders of a uionied aristocracy.
It is not long since they upheld the doc-
trine that capita] should own labor. They
have since undertaken to play the ro'e of
poor man's friend, but that i. only for
effect. Their aristocratic preferences will
crop out in spite of all their efforts to hide
them for a season. Packer owes his nom-
ination to his money alone.

THE Solditr made but a poor show in
the Democratic Convention. Gen. Hancock
got but the paltry cumber of 21 votes on
his highest ballot. .Money settled the ques-
tion. Packer wa- always a Copperhead
which was sufficient to have beaten Hancock
of itself But beside this ah end red thou-
sand dollars out of Packer's millions soon
settled the hash of all opposing candidates.
There is .-aid to have been no difficulty in
buying all the votes that were wanted and as
a matter of cour.-e "Packer had no conscien-
tious scruples on that point.

THE New \ ork Tribune publishes a list
*of some of the "poor men" in that city

whose names do not appear in the income
tax list. Ex-Mayor Wood stands at the
head and "Ben," his brother, comes sec
and. Each of these men is worth mil-
lions, and yet they return no incomes!

in. M. Tweed who is said to own SBOO,-
<?00 worth of real estate, is put down as
another of the "poor men." Richard O'-
Lorman, Corporation Counsel, whose office
is worth from $50,000 to SIOO,OOO per year,
pays no income tax !?These men are all
good Democrats, and advocates of "econo-
my."

IHE Erie Railroad is making a regular
< hapter of accidents or rather murders.
Rut a few weeks ago we chronicled a fright-
ful accident with loss of life and now
comes the news that again on the 15th
through the gross carelessness of the con-
ductor of a freight train, nine more victims
hare been cruelly murdered by the running
of an express train into a freight traiu that
had only been partially switched off. It is
high time that railroad murders he punish-
ed as other homicides are. A careful in-
vestigation and prompt pumshmcnt of the
guilty parties iu a few cases would socn
cure tbefs railroad officials of their careless i
habffe

THE Heading Diejmteh t thus forciblysums
up Judge Packer's eiaitas upon the people
ofPennsylvania:

Judge Packer's name is familiar all over
Pennsylvania, more on account ofhis promi-

nence as a Democratic politician, a railroad
king and a monied aristocrat, than on ac

count of any peculiar worth as a citizen of
this great and growing Commonwealth. It
is true his railroad enterprises have been
great; but in all of them he has steadily

worked for Paeker, and Packer only. He

has.aroassed untold millions as the head-
centre of monopolies, and those millions

have been forced out of the bauds and
pockets of the "plough-holders" and the
honest sons of toil; he has spent the great-

er part of half a million in buying the posi-
tion he now holds as the standard bearer of
the Democratic party, and he will spend
another million?his present year's income
?to buy the Gubernatorial chair of this
State, that he may have unlimited swing at

the advantages that office would afford him
in strengthening his monopolies and filling
his coffers with millions more of money
wrung from the bard fists of the toiitDg
masses of Pennsylvania. In this nomina
ticn we recognize the influence of money and
not principle, and we believe this to be the
conviction of every honest man in Pennsyl-

vania.

THE proposition to introduce Chinese
Coolie labor into the South is beginning to
gain favor in the eyes of the Democracy?it
has the look of their old idol, slavery.

Political Parties in Virginia.

There are two classes of persons who are
endeavoring to force Virginia into (he Demo-
cratic party, whether she wtif or no. One is
the party of carpet baggers and scalawags in
this State, who are of opinion that they may
da us damage with the President and Con
en - bv calling our victorious party Demrf
era ic. The other is the Northern Demo-
crat.--, who are very anxious to muster us
into their ranks.

First?The victory here was wen by an
alliance of good men generally of all politi
cal shades of opiniou in other days, who
sunk all party preferences, all personal
opinions, and joined in the common cause'of
rescuing the State from the dominion of ig-
norance and dishonesty. They acted as pa-
triot-. national and domestic. They ig-
nored the old party names, and associated
as comrades devoutly struggling for the
public -a'yation. So it is the greatest ab
surdity ?it is an in-uit to the grand motives
which governed them?to call them by any
of the old party names.

Second?The fight here was upon reeon-
struetiom and the victorious party, which
has ret Virginia free, stood upon General
Grant's platform, and that party is now ab-
s rbod in more important matters than
hunting for a party name. They are endeav-
oring to complete the great work that has
been propitiously begun, and they desire to
go on with it in entire harmony with the
Fed ral Administration until it is consum-
mated. Their party relations depend upon
the event- that are to follow. Those event.-
are to be controlled at Washington, at pre-
sent. wo repeat, they stand on" the Grant
platform, desiring, in proof of their senat-or the favor extended to them by General
Grant, to go in harmony with the Federal
Kxecutive. And *

Third?It is plain that parties must ba re-
formed. The old issues and the parties that
were formed UDOII them must give place to
new b -ties and pew parties. \Ve do not be

i ve there will ever oe a Democratic parly
in Virginia; or ifthere should be. it will be

altered iu every respect that it willresetn-
!. the old one in name alone. The revolu-

in the theory of our Government has
taken away the main pillar of the old Demo-
cracy. *Nor do we think that a party bear-
ing the name Whig will anymore resemble
that which existed before the war.

The old parties must all pass away. The
now crystEducations out of the debris of the
old, and their combinations with the new
is-ucs that mu*t grow out of the new order
of out political system, arc now steadily
going on, and \ irginiawillnot be ready to
take sides until they take shape at;d have
the breath of life blown into them. As yet
she is in the chrysalis state, endeavoring toexpand her limbs and recover her strength
in the genial sunshine which has been intro-
duced through a loop-hole kindly made for
LIS by General Grant. She is now drawn to

that light, and is inclined to continue in it.
Thus iar only can we see now. But to join
any of the old parties she is not at all in
elined, and it is not probable that she will.
I hey are dead.? Richmond Dispatch, July

Terrible Itailway Calamity.

Collision of an Express Train with a
/night Tram on tin Erie Railroad,

\u25a0tar Cnrr s Roc/c?.Sir Passengers Runt-
ed to Death.?Particulars of the Catas-
trop'ie.
MfDor.KTOWN, N. I'.. July I V?A fright-

ful disaster occurred on the Erie Railroad
a mt midnight at Mount Hope,on the Dei-
iware Division. The night express train
ft m New York whirti left"there at half-past
six o'clock, made the usual time going west
until twelve o'clock, when the disaster oc-
curred at .Mount Hope. It would overhaul
a freight train, also going west, which, ac-
c rdii g to telegraphic in-truction, should
.ia\e run on a siding, t permit the express
t > pa--- without stoppage.

The freight train switched off in the reg-
ui-ir manner, but, from some carelessness or
fatality, did not move far enough up the
>:ding to entirely clear the track, and the
trail of the train, consisting of one or twooar-, remained on the track when the ex-
press train came thundering along. Theit.,iu .struck the tail of the freight, and the

ogrne and baggage car, express ear, smok-
ing ear, one passenger car and a sleeping car
w Htrown off the track and smashed out
of all shape. The accident occurred about
thirty miles from Carr's Rock.

i he splintered cars and fragments of tim-
ber came in contact with the scattered lire
from the locomotive, and a conflagration en-

d, in which timber', and the
wounded pas-engers all went to feed the
flames. Seven ear* were thus destroyed,
and nine passengers are known to have been
burned to death. Two of the passengers
are ftforn New }ork, and one of thetn is
supposed to be the Rev. Benjamin B. Hal-
jeek, pastor of a New York church, who
lives on East Fourteenth street.

CAPITAL ASI> LABOR. TO increase the
rates of interest is a backward step, and no
political economist would advocate such a
measure. It is not hostile to labor

home productions, but directly robs
these interests of that much money, and
tends only to pamper wealth, trafficero uud
the drones in the community; and the rep-
resentative who votes for such a measure is
the most deadly enemy the laborer and
manufacturer has to contend with, because
just in proportion as the rates of interest in
etease the price of labor du reases, and our
home industry declines. Our legislation is
largely in favor ofcapital, against domestic
productions, simply because money-ehang
ers and the monied interests buy op the
members of the legislatures to legislate in
that interest, while it ought to be in favor
of encouraging domestics by reducing the
rates of iuterest and dividends, to as to
make it a greater inducement, to invest
money in manufactures, which give employ-
ment to the people, instead of making it
more profitable to invest in stocks, stock-
jobbing and speculations, which only tend
to destroy legitimate business.

Since the destruction of .slavery, our coun-
try is only liable to the dangers, to-wit; The
legislation in favor of capital, which enrich
es the few aud empoverishes the many, ere
atimr an aristocracy based on money; eorrup
tion in our legislative halls where members
sell themselves to the highest bidder to pass
improper acts, and corruption in the Halls

iof Justice. These three crimes against the,
principles ofour Government, arc twice as !
deadly as treason against the country, and
we firmly believe that nothing will check it
out a dose of lynch law administered to
those who are notoriously known to bguilty of such acts. It is a sad rcort, but!
the body politic, like the atmosphere we
breathe, sometimes becomes so impure that
nothing but a terrible storm, however de
structire it may be ta some, will purify, and
give life and healing' to millions who pass
through the ordeal. ? Miner's Journal

A Hell-Known Citizen of Chicago Fa-
tally Poisoned by Wearing Ited Stock-
ings.

A strange case of threatened fatality,
arising from a most peculiar canse, has just
been developed in this city. On the 27th
of June last (St. John's Day), Mr. Alt ran
der Bangley, a well known grocer of the
North division, joined an excursion of the
French Society of St. Jean de Baptisie to
Bourbonnaise Grove, near Kankakee. He
wore on that occasion a pair of what are
known as French socks, composed of fine
thread material, with bright scarlet bot-
toms, which his wife bad purchased at a
leading dry goods store. At the close of
the pic nic, cn his return to Chicago, Mr.
Bangley complained of severe pain in his
feet, and on the following morning was un-
able to attend to his business in consequence
of iheir painfully swollen condition. From
that time forth the strange disorder in-
creastd rapidly, extending in white blisters
over nearly the entire body ofthe sufferer.
Dr-. Henrotin and Fisher were summoned,
and were at first of the opinion that the
case was one of erysipelas, but were soon
compelled by the symptoms to abandon the
diagnosis.

The physicians were completely at a loss
to account for the peculiar manifestations
of the disease, which unquestionably indi-
cated that a deadly poison had been infused
into the system through the medium of the
blood. After several consolations bad been
had. the doctors incidentally learned of the
scarlet footed French sock worn by Mr.
Bangley on St. John's Day. A minute ex-
amination of the soeks developed the fact
that in the bright red coloring matter was
contained a principle of acute poison, the

. absorption of'which into the sensitive sole
of the foot had been aided by abundant
perspiration, until it had taken complete
po>se-sion of the system. Subsequent to
arriving at the cause every effort was made
to effect a remedy, hut without success.
Mr. Bauglcy's condition has continued to
grow worse day by day, until, on yesterday,
he was advised to make Lis will, as he had
but a short time to live. So stands this
singular poisoning ca-e at present. It is
stated that other cases of the kind have
arisen from the same cause, though not
nearly so severe.

Repudiation openly Advocated.

Althoughthe present administration has
reduced the publicbebt $36,000,000 and we
can, during the current century, wipe out
entirely the national debt without increasing
the taxes per cap-ita! or per capita, yet the
Democrats are rascally and foolish enough
to talk of repudiation. Some are shy of
owning it, others are opposed to it, but the
prevailing sentiment where Democracy is
dominant is for cheating the nation's
creditors. A recent number of the Louis-
ville Courier Journal contained a letter from
Franklin. Ky.. which bears testimony to
this fact, as follows :

The Court room at this place yesterday,
was filled with an intelligent assembly of
citizens, gathered together for the purpose
of hearing speeches from Asbury Dawson
and W. W. Bush, rival candidates for a
seat iu the next.Leg :slature and also to listen
to an addsess from the Hon. J. S. Gollady,
our representative in Congress. Mi. Gol-
lady was in fine trim for the occasion, and
without any circumlocution whatever, came
squarely out in favor of repudiation and an-
noum-.-d that it was the only solution of our
financial difficulties. He spoke at length of
the two political parties in the country, but
said that the doctrine of Repudiation was
no part of "the Democratic creed, but or-
iginates in common sense, and is older than
Democracy.'' Many instances were cited
to show that the history of all debts created
for warpurpost-s had resulted in repudiation.
He charged that the Radical party, while it
insisted on the saeredness of the public faith
to liquidate its obligations thus contracted,
had virtually set the example ofrepudiation
by refusing to pay for "private property
taken without just compensation, as well as
the passage of a bankrupt law; and he
now was in favor that the entire public debt
should be paid in good faith or none at all.
Iu the course of the address Mr. Gollady
exhibited a piece of Continental script issued
by the then colony of Virginia in 1781 for
$ 1,500 which was repudiated by the As-
sembly after it became a State and a res-
toration of peace had been declared between
the Colonies and Great Britain His speech
was listened to throughout with marked at
tention, and was frequently greeted with
rounds of applause.

Labor in England.

Agricultural labor in England ha- again
given rise to an animated discussion in the
Briti.sh Parliament. The laborers, it ap-
pear', aro reduced to a more fortern and
helpless condition than eve* In the South-
ern counties of England, wages for farm
work arc as low as uinc shillings a week,
that i-. eighteen pence or thirty-six cents a
day. The employing farmers, it is stated,
lis the wages to correspond with the price
of the tight pound loaf of bread. When
the eight pound loaf sold for seventeen
pence (thirty-four cents), the men were
paid eleven shillings a week, or forty-four
cents a day, and now when the eight pound
loaf is one shilling the wages have been re
duced to thirty-six cents a day. This rate,
however, is too low to support a family, and
thecome/iuence is that the laborers compel
their children to work in the field as soon as
they are able to walk, in order to help earn
their bread; and although schooesare plenty,
they are ofvery little u-o to the agricultural
population. In Parliament, it was suggest-
ed that compulsory education was the rem-
edy, and that- the farmers should be forbid-
den to employ children under thirteen years
of age, but the reply to this was that the
parents could rot afford to feed children
who did not work, and that the law, if en-
forced, would cause starvation. No one,
howpver, in tne House of Commons, seem-
ed to know how to grapple with this diffi
culty, and the poor agricultural laborer, af-
ter having been the subject of discussion
for half a day, was di-miped to manage as
best he may for himself for another year.

ANECDOTE OF THE FBESCH EMPEROR.?
A correspondent of the Philadelphia Bulle-
tin writes from Paris. July lid: "The im-
perial family seem to have taken up then-
residence for the remainder of the summer
in the vicinity of Paris, and propose giving
a series of matinees and soirees in the gar
dens of the Palace of St. Cloud, to indem-
nify themselves and their friends for their
privation of Fontaioebleau. The Emperor
has begun to -troll about the little town and
the banks of the river, jnst as he u<ed to do
in Fontainebleau and the forest. The other
day a friend, who was staying at St. Cloud,
witnessed a curious scene, highly charac-
teristic at once of the Emperor 'a bonhommie
and adroitness. Ho was walking in a part
of the park to which the public is admitted,
and was followed ahd dogged about by a
parcel of troublesome and curious children,
lie pr f>ably did not like to seem ill natured
by ortl Ving them off, so he sought out one
of the ginger-bread stalls which are always
to bo found inthc neighboihood, purchased
the whole of the stock at a bargain, and
then upsetting the entire concern with his
own hand, left the contents to the mercy of
the hungry crowd ofurchins."

1s the free \\ estern States of Ohio and
California, the Democrats have placed their
candidates upon platforms of the most odi-
ous principles?old-fogy, illiberal, narrow-
minded, dishonorable and dishonest. In
the State of Mississippi, the Re-
publicans have placed their candidate upon
a platform of the highest American ideas.?
peace, amity and justice, "unfaltering devo-
tion to the Onion, first, last and forever
3 (*'r i impartial and economical adminis-
tration;" "unrestricted right of speech to
all men, with complete freedom of the bal-
lot the e-tablisbmcnt of a "system offree
schools, which shall place the moans of lib-
eral education within the reach ofevery
child ; the "removal ofall taxation and as-
sessments which di'criininate against labor-
ers and labor;" the "equality before the
law of all men of every race and color."
Now, which of these Republican principles
JS the Democratic Party opposed to, andwhy cannot the Democratic Party constructa platform embracing such principles?

ST. PIERRE, Miquclon, Wednesday July
14. ?The ocean cable was spliced to the

shore end to-dry by the steamer WiUiam
Corn/. The cause of the failure to splice
yesterday was that the shore end was lost
The buoy was easily found, but when taken
up itwas therefore necessary to grapple for
it. Directly the splice was made, the in
ttrument and the full staff of operators were
sent ou shore, and communication was soon
opened with Brest

A PACIFIC RAILROAD RUNAWAY.? At
Echo, the other evening, three freight
trains stood upon the main track, when
word came flashing over the telegraph from
the superintendent, "A locomotive and ten-
der, with steam up, and with nobody on
board, have broken from a freight train and
started down the grade." Ah! then and
there was a hurrying to and fro! In a few
minutes came a second message: "She has
just passed Castle Rock station.' Never
were three trains got off upon a siding with
less delay. Then the workmen piled sleep-
ers high upon the traek. Lest even that
should not stop "her," and she should do
murder, further down the road, they tore
up the rail# below. Just as this was. ac-
complished she came in sight. She shot
through the sleepers like a bullet through
a pine board, sending them flying in all di-
rections, and darkening the air with splin-
ters. But at the broken traek she jumped
up and down with Texation, and finally
plunged angrily head foremost into a hill-
>ide. Bhe had run twenty-six miles in
twenty minutes?the best time yet made
upon the road.

A BRAVE SON. ?Daniel Upton, former-
ly a member of the Michigan Legislature,
recently attempted to cross Black Lake,
Mich., which is half a mile across, in a leaky
boat, when it went to pieces, leaving 'aim
and his youngest son to get to shore the
best way they could. The latter succeeded,
but his father, becoming exhausted, began
to sinkr. Eddie Upton, his oldest son, saw
all their movements from the house, wlieh
is close to the shore, and. running dowi to
the beach, shouted to his futher to keep up
good courage and he would save him. He
quickly threw off his boots and outer cbth-
ing, and swimming out to where thi old
gentleman was struggling in the vater,
caught him just as he was going down the
third time. CliDging to his father witi an

iron grip, ho turned upon his back and
swam back in this manner to the shore , a mi,
upon reaching it, sank to the ground insen-
sible from exhaustion and excitement. Mr.
Upton laid to all appearance dead, aid in
this condition they were found side by ride
upon the arrival of neighbors whom the
youngest boy bad called to the spot.

WHERE ARE THE WRITERS??Has Ltng-
fe'low hung his harp upoD the willows? Is
Whittier tired of his sweet singing? Is
Holmes too i'at and too lazy to give us .n
other book? Has Mitchell become too mtch
enamored of landscape gardening and riral
architecture ever again to paint a word jic-
ture for u-? Will Holland rest forever on
his Kathrina laurels'/ Is Gail Hamilon
dead? Have Fanny Fern and Grace Grcn-
wood left the field? Where are they al?
the writers?

Won't cvan Walt. Whitman tunc a/ain
bis erratic lyre? Has marriage lost t> us
forever Miss Prescott, now Mrs. Spoftrd?
Ha; Florence Percy become disgusted vith
author>hip because of the controversy >ver
her i; ltock me to sleep?,' And Read,and
Boker, and Mackenzie?have they droiped
their quills forever? Have the Warner no
more novels? Have the Carys given tk-in-
selves up wholly to Sorosis? Is there no-
body to write a bright new book?

SCOTCH ENTERPRISE.?The Scots arehut
a feeble folk numerically, but. by their in-
dustry, thrift and "cannyness," they pot to
shame many a more populous peqple.
They are great at building ve3sels ior
other people, and they have made so inch
money in this and other ways as to be aHe
to build not a lew vessels for themselves.
An official return recently issued shovs
that on the £ Ist of Dtctnber the numbir
of sailing vessels belonging to Scotianl
was 2,925, hiving a capacity of 709, 'Joj
tons, and that the number of steam vesselt
was 530. with a capacity of 260,229 tons
The entire population of Scotland is no
much, if any. larger than that of the State
of New York; but when will that Statv
own a mercantile navy of 3,445 ships auu
steamers, with a capacity for carrying a
million tons of freight?

THE Democrats of Pennsylvania evidently
have not read the left >r of Jonah G. Ab-
bott, ofBoston to the Tammany Society of
New \ ork, on the occasion of its late Fourth
of July festival, or else they do not recog
nize him as he is regarded "here as ont of
the authorized expounders of the true faith.
In that letter Judge Abbott declared iVat ?
negro suffrage and reconstruction are sa-
iled issues; "and ifwe to-day had the mi-
jorityin Congress and the President, w:
could not deprive the negro of the South <fi
suffrage, or restore the condition exi-tinj
before reconstruction was begun.'' And yei
the Pennsylvania convention, Wednesday,
declared that the Democratic party was op-
posed to negro suffrage. How long does
that party intend to cling to the dead issues
of the past?? Springfield RqtMiemt.

INTELLIGENT CHINAMEN.?A San Fran-
cisco letter-writer says ninety-eight percent,
of the Chinese who eonie here can read and
write in their own language. Most of their
are rapid in figuring. Their children lean
our language quickly; the parents with di/- i
fieulty, though (hey soon manage to acquire I
a stock of words and sentences wh,ch an- !
swer their purposes. They show a great
anxiety to send their children to uhool
where English is taught, though, a? ye; few
facilities have been given them, for while :
they pay full school taxes they have as yet <
been furnished but one school-house for I
400 pupils.

NEW USE OF ELECTRICITY.?A Loidon
firm have just obtained a patent for a ncth-
od, startling to "old salts" in its originali-
ty, for catching whales by means of ela-tri-
city. Bv their plan every whaleboat is pro-
vided with a galvanic battery. Wires from
opposite polls run down to the point oftaeh
>et of harpoons. When the whale is suffi-
ciently near two harpoons are thrown as
nearly simultaneously as possible, and when
imbedded in the flesh of the monster com
pletes the circuit. The charge is expected
to be sufficiently powerful to paralyze the
animal, so that the small boat may advtnce
and dispatch him at leisure.

CALIFORNIA WINE CROP.? The M.ta
California, of June 29, says: "The grape

crop in Sonora and Napa will be above the
average, but less than that of last year.
There has been uo frost in either valley :his
season, but in the former the fly has made
its appearance, and will do some damage.
On most of the vines the bunches are set
and the berries well filled. The vineyards
generally are cultivated with care, and the
owners are zealously trying to learn as much
as possible about the qualities of the differ-
ent varieties and their adaptation to the
various soils.''

THE REGENCY TROUBLES.? The troubles
ofthe Spanish Regency are increasing. Be-
sides the Republican demonstrations in
Spain itself, and the revolutionary uprising
in Cuba, the Government has now a diffi-
culty on hand in .Madeira, and troops have
been dispatched to suppress the Republic
which has been there proclaimed. This will
be an easier job than the suppression of the
Cuban Republic; but it adds to the compli-
tions in which the Spanish Liberals are in-
volved. The Regent, Serrano, has man-
aged well thus far, and has borne up brave-ly against adversity and misfortune.

OITE of the most fashionable "lions" of
Fans, Count de L , has just had a lover'squarrel with one of its most fashionable
"lionesses," Mme. de X . The Count
is much too elegant a man not to be bald: in
fact, he has no more hair on the top of his
head than Old Uncle Ned or a billiard ball
When the ex-lovers had returned each oth-
er, with tears and tragic sobs, their letters
and their portraits, their gifts and their
sonvenirs?"seals of love, but sealed in vain"
?Madame de X closed the dread collo-
quy with this parting shot. "There is one
blessing, at least, about all this," snid the
eonsolable Lydia, "one hasn't to send you
back any locks of hair."

LIUBIST CLEBC, for more than fifty years
prominently identified with the cause of
deaf mute instruction, died at his residence
in Hartford, Connecticut, aged 83 years.
He was a native of La Baline, near Lyons,
France. A deal mute himself from infancy,
and pupil of the Abbe Sicard, be came to
Hartford in 1816, at the request of the late
Mr. (iallaudet. and became in 1817 a teach-
er of the American Asylum at Hartford,
the first institution for deaf mutes estab-
lished in this country. His ability, zeal
and graces of character made him always
respected and beloved. In 1858 be retired
from active duty on a peflsion.

ITEMS.

MRS. COL COLT'S income is >400,000
per annum.

A PROMINENT New York Democrat
writes the editorials for The, ImpfrtuliiU,

Saturday's internal revenue receipts were
>1,683,000.

A census just taken shows the population
of Mexico to be 9,000,000.

NINE houses in Brooklyn, N. Y., were
blown down by a tornado on Friday after-
noon.

GEN. SHERMAN is at Boston, and Gen.
Sheridan at Newport. Chief Justice Chase
is in New York.

GEO. B. VASSIION, colored, was admitted
to practice law as a lawyer in the Criminal
Court at Washington on Saturday.

THE number of convicts in Sing Sing

frison who are rebellious is over six hundred.
hey refuse to work, and are locked up.
THE era of the uosurveyed land# of the

United States is fifteen times greater than
the whole era ofFrance.

THE forthcoming wool exhibition io Cin-
cinnati is looked forward to with interest
throughout the trade.

CHICAGO is to have two new tire engines
of the "rotary" make. They are to cost
>IO,OOO, and will be third class machines.

THE Secretary of the Navy and Admiral
Porter will shortly make a tour of in-
spection through the various eastern navy
yards.

THOSE who can take the time to nap it
during the summer seasoD, are informed
that ten minutes sleep before dinner is worth
more than an hour after. It rests aud re-
freshes the system for vigorous digestion.

GEN. PHIL SHERIDAN was recently chos-
en President of a society of the- Officers of
the Army of the Potomac over Gen. Mc-
Clellan, who was also & candidate for elec-
tion.

MCCLELLAN once remarked to a friend
that he would not again put up with the in-
dignities which he had to endure from poli-
tician? during the campaign of 1864, to be
President a hundred times.

GABRIEL FAU, a militsry surgeon under
the first empire, surnamed the Physician of
the Poor, went on foot to the village of
Lcvalynot to deposit his vote at the recent
election, though ho is in his 102 d year.

THERE is a man in Gallia county, Ohio,
whose sole personal property returned for
taxation is included in the item : "Dogs,
one hundred hollars " Of course he's a
Democrat, and howls about excessive taxa-
tion.

A MAN at Belfast, Me., who bad not seen
his son for eight years, and supposed him
dead, recognized him as one of the acrobets
in a circus which exhibited in that city last
week.

THE Pittsburgh Gazette says that the
Monongahela collieries have shipped, in the
first half of the current year, twenty-seven
millions of bushels of bituminous coal to the
West and South. This equals very nearly
one million of tons.

A REVEREND son ofRev. Beechcr, on be-
ing ordained, was solemnly charged thus :
"Icharge you never to forget that you are
the son of your father, the grandson of your
grandfather, and the nephew of your un-
cle." How about his aunt Harriet?"

THERE were three hundred and ninety-
seven deaths in Philadelphia last week, an
increase of seventeen over the return for the
week previous. Among the deaths were
nine from cholera and cholera morbus, thir-
teen from diarrhoea, and 104 from cholera
infantum.

AN OBLIGING LANDLORD.? The sigh-
board of a tavern near Strasbourg, France,
bears the following inscription: Strong beer
and wine of the first quality. Customers
drinking more than twelve glasses will be
sent home in a cab, free of charge, in case
they are unable to walk.

A QUANTITY of lager seized from a beer
dealer in Boston on July 6th, was returned
on Saturday, on the ground that if kept it
would spoil before a deci-ion by the courts
could be had. In Cambridge a man whose
stock consisted ofonly one keg oflager, lost
it by seizure, and was also sentenced to three
months' impri.-onment and a fine of fifty
dollars.

MR. ISAAC N. MORRIS, late a Govern-
ment Commissioner to view the Union Pa-
cific Railroad, whose report caused so much
comment, is out in a long letter, in which
he reiterates his former statements concern-
ing the road, and is rather severe on Sena
tor Cockling and ex Senator W'adc for their j
despatches in praise of its construction and i
management.

"OLIVIA," the correspondent of the
Philadelphia Press, exeu.-es the strong-
mindedness of Susan 15. Anthony. "Let
us" she says, "visit her faults tenderly.
Baby lips have never pressed her hard, cold
cheek. She has never tasted the sublimity
of motherhood. She has never bathed in
that immeasurable sea of Glory whose
waves touch the gates of Paradise."

HANK MONK, who drove Mr. Greeley so
rapidly aDd joitingly down the mountain de-
scent into Placervilie as to coerce the most
vigorous Saxon out of the mouth of the
philosopher, and to uiake him howl in sin-
cerity "just once" for "protection," still
lives to tell the story, which he does to
every casual traveler.

HELEN DOUGHERTY, of Western New
York, after a long contest, has secured in
the Supreme Court the inventor's title to a
machine which cuts splints from a board in
bevel form, producing a cut hoop ready to
apply at once to a barrel; which patent cov-
ers a monopoly of the manufacture, and a
pretty penny for the inventress.

WE notice the following in the Gaulint
Princess de , before leaving Paris, must
have come to the conclusion that al! is not
coulenr de roue in the life of a fashionable
woman, as the bill presented by her dress-
maker. and paid, amounted to the modest
sum of one million two hundred thousand
francs ! This beats the Boston dressmaker's
bill for nearly one hundred thousand francs!

A FRENCH Democratic writer, just re-
turned from Italy, gives the following dis-
mal picture of the actual condition of Gari-
baldi : "The General is reduced to a skele-
ton; his features are wizened and contracted.
I found him lying on a divan and suffering
horribly from chronic rheumatism. The
ex-Dictator, bent over like the leaning tow-
er of Pisa, is but a shadow of fiis former
self. It is difficult to recognize the lion of
the republic in this forlorn and babbling old
man."

REV. S. S. BURTON, a Methodist minis-
ter of Chantauqua county, has just been
tried by his church on the serious charge of
having said that he believed many Univer-
salists would be saved, and acquitted, the
charge not having been proved agaiost hi in.

"Do you believe everybody will be saved?"
asked an anxious old lady of one whose or-
thodoxy was suspected. "Well it is possi-
ble that a few will be lost." "Ah, well,"
said the old lady, drawing a sigh of relief,
"that's better than nothing."

A YOUNG man, named George Fahnes-
tock, son of W. Frank Fahnestock, a prom-
inent and respected citizen of Harrisburg,
shot himself last Sunday night, at about 10
o'clock, it is supposed accidentally. He
was at church as usual, and returned home
about half-past nine o'clock, and was sitting
in the yard door way with a small pistol
which he usually carried in his hands play-
ing with it.

,
The family in another part of

the house heard an explosion, and running
to the spot fonnd young Fahnstock lying on
the step senseless.

COLD WEATHER INPARIS.?While New
York bakes with the heat, Paris shakes
with the cold. Not even the emeules of
June sufficed to warm the Parisian sum-
mer. "Robinson's," where people of an
airy turn of mind used to go and breakfast
in a tree, is shut up for want of patronage,
and the Court has decided to stay at St.
Cloud till it goes to Corsica instead of at
Fontainblcan. Tho long expected "Cos-
sack" has not taken the French capital,
but the Cossack climate has. In truth, the
climates of the whole world are appar-
ently getting into a state of profound eon-
fusion, which may possibly prefigure the
coming of the day when the sun shall take
fire en matte, and this little globe of ours
disappear in a puff of vapor, like a soap
bubble at the mouth of a furnace blast.

A YEAH or PLENTY.? From all part* of
the country the cheering intelligence con-
tinues to come announcing the abundance
of the earth's productions. The wheat crop
just harvested is all that could be desired,
and the yield is pronounced to be far above
the average. In the South the cotton
promises to furnish more bales than has
been produced since the commencement of
the war. In the West; excepting a portion
of Illinois, the corn stands firm, and gives
assurance of an uncommon harvest In
New York Btate all kinds of grain have
done exeedingly well, and potatoes, the
farmers eay, are too plenty to pay. We
have plenty, now let as have peace.

AMONG the laughable incidents which
took place during the recent election riots
in Paris, was the case of a pickpocket caught
watch in band. The indignant crowd
seized the culprit and would have handed
him over to tbe police as a robber, but the
thief preferred the fate of a revolutionist,
and as he was being carried along raised
the lnsty cry of "Vive la Republique!"
The consequence was that he was torn by
the police from his captors, and will prob-
ably get a week's instead of a year's im-
prisonment.

THE railways of France, which run at
low rates, under restricted tariffs, have for
the last six years aversged dividends of 11
per cent.

Y ALUABLE PR E MIUMS.
NEW AND GOOD BOOKS.

Having for four years past labored to improve
and enlarge the ISQI IRER and to so fill it with
the latest news that our people would have little
or no need of any other paper, wc have found that
one of tbe chief difficulties in our way has been
that of getting & sufficient number of subscribers
to pay the expenses necessarily incurred in mak-
ing a county paper what it ought to be. Though
the Iset tsiK has a larger number of subscribers
than any other paper in the county, it still has
but little more than half what it ought to havo to
justify us in the outlay necessary to keep it up
to the standard at which we have steadily aimed.
The INOVIIUIK will continue to be the exponent
and advocate of a thorough-going Republicanism,
and of retrenchment, economy and reform in the
administration of tbe affairs of county, state and
nation. It willalso, as usual, contain a larger
amount of late news nd carefully selected gener-
al reading matter than any other paper in this.
Congressional District.

An important political campaign is just about
to begin, involving the election of a Governor,
Supreme Judge, State Senator, Member of the
Legislature, and a fall county ticket The State
and District tickets are of the highest importance
as there will be a new apportionment made at the
next cession of the Legislature. With such an
important campaign before us, it is highly desira-

I ble to put the IXCICIHER in the hands of every
Republican in the county. We therefore call up-
on our friends to help us put it at once into the
hands of as many of our people as possible. As
a farther inducement to exertion we have conclu-
ded to offer the following desirable

PREMIUMS:
J For one new subscriber and $2.00 in advance, we
| will give one number of Scott's novels. 20 cent
j edition.

| For two new subscribers and $4.00 in advance, we
willgive one number of Scott's novels, 20 cent

ed., and one number of Dicken's, 23 cent ed.
For three new subscribers and $6.00 in advance,

two Nos. of Scott and one No. of Dickens.
For four new subscribers and $5.00 in advance,

one copy of "One* Hundred Selections," bound
in cloth, or four Nos. Dickens.

For five new subscribers and SIO.OO in advance,
five Nos. Dicken's works, or one copy of Ten-

| nyson's or Burn's poems, worth $1.23.
| For six new subscribers and $12.00 in advance,

one copy of Diamond Dickens, Longfellow or
Whittier, worth $1.30.

For twenty new subscribers and $40.00 inadvance,
a complete edition of Dicken's works (23 vols,
bound in paper.)

For twenty-five new subscribers and $30.00 in ad
vance, one large family bible, bound inbest
morocco, fullgilt.

For thirty new subscribers and SOO.OO in advance
one copy of Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,
illustrated edition with 3000 engravings, and
worth $12.00.
The above premiums are offered for new ad-

vance paying subscribers. Dicken's works arc
made the standard for premiums, but we willsub-

! stitute any book on the shelves of the Inquirer
Book Sloie of the corresponding price whenever
desired. Parties unable to raise clubs large
enough to entitle them to a copy of the bible or

: dictionary will be allowed the premium for the

I number they do raise, and can have either of the

i above books by paying the difference.

JOHN LCTZ,

I tf. Editor and Proprietor.

! JJOUSE FURNISHING,
i

HARDWARE GOODS Ac.,
JOHN F. BLYMYER has opened a full

i stock of

HARDWARE,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

WOODEN WARE,

BRUSHES,

FAINTS,

NAILS,

GLASS,

OILS,

SHOEMAKER'S FINDINGS,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE.

OIL, POCKET BOOKS,

COAL OIL LAMPS,

COAL OIL,

SADDLERY,

CUTLERY,

BUCKETS,

CHURNS,

TUBS,

Ac., &c., Ac., Ac., Ac.,

He hopes, by strict attention to business,
and prices, to merit a share of Public
patronage.

Store in same room as occupied by B. M.

BLYMYERACo., as a STOVE AND TIN
STORE.
9apr

GOODS.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE NOW OPEN A

LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED

STOCK OF

SPRING and SUMMER GOODS.

THE CREDIT SYSTEM BEING NEARLY

"PLAYED OUT," WE WILL SELL

CHEAP FOR CASH OR PRODUCE.

CHARGED ON ALL AC-

COUNTS AFTER NINETY DAYS.

ISjone A. B CRAMER A CO.

A BIG FUSS OVER NO PROFIT.
We are just telling for a little amusement

10.000 yard* choice Styles of standard Calico
printx, at 8,10, 11 and 12J cent#, and you should
see 'em grab after it. It's SO CHEAP, is the rea-
son- G. R. OSTKR A CO.

Bedford, Juae23:3uj

EA D! it eadTT beadHl
Middhton'i Wonderful Pain Cure.
A >urc rained; for Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Lum-
bago, Growing Pains, Sprain*, Bruises, .Stiffness
of the Joint*and similar diseases.

This wonderful remedy ia composed entirely of
vegetable ingredients. There are no injuriona
substances used in its manufacture.

For assurance of its excellent properties, read
the following certificates:

BEDFORD, Hay 8, 1849. I take great pleasure
in giving my testimony to the value of -'Middle,
ton's Wonderful Pain Cnra." Ihave been a mar-
tyr to Rheumatism. For two months previous to
Feb. 24th, last, Iwas suffering intensely with pain
so serere, that during all that time I had not one
night of comfortable sleep. Icould not put my
hands to my face, eould not comb my own hair
nor feed myself; but after baviug the Pain Core
applied onee, I faund relief enough to give me
comfortable sleep, and with iti steady use, I con-
tinued to get better, and now at the end of ten

| weeks from its first application, I hare compara-
tively free use of my hands, sleep well and can
attend to business. It has done me more good

; than all other medicines I have ever used put
| together, and I cheerfully give this certificate of
iU value. ELI M. FISHER.

BEDFORD, April If, 1868. Mr. W. W. Middle-
ton: This is to certify that I was taken with Rheu-
matism, in my right shoulder, ou the evening of
the Bth in St., so that Iwas unable to raise my
hand to my face. I got some of your Pain Care
and applied it twice, and was entirely relieved.
I would recommend to every one who suffers with
Rheumatism to give it a trial and be cored.

Yours Ac. A. F. MILLER.
BEDFORD, May 17, 1869. Mr. Middleton: Dear

Sir?l have used several bottles of your medicine
in my family, and find it to be all you claim for
it. Yours, truly, JOHN HAFER.

BEDFORD, May 13, 1869. This is to certify that
I have used "Middleiou's Pain Cure," for Rheu
mutism, and was very much benefitted by it.

JOHN HARRIS.
BEDFORD, May 18,1868. This is to certify that

I have used Middleton's Liniment for the Rheu-
matism, which I had in my right sbonlder so bad
that I could not get my hand to my head without
great pain, and after a few applications was en-
tirely relieved. L. F. DART.

BEDFORD, May I, 1869. Mr. Middleton: DearSir:?Mrs. Bowser was in much suffering for
some four weeks with Rheumatism, and got some
of your Pain Cure, and the first night I applied
it it eased tbe pain; and after keeping on using it
for two weeks she was restored to health. I feel
it to be my duty, as it is a pleasure, to write this
recommendation lor the benefit of otheis.

JACOB BOWSER.
BEDFORD, May 16, 1869. Mr. W. W. Middle-

tor: Sir?l procured a bottle of your Liniment
for Rheumatism, and it gives me great pleasure
in saying that after using it for two days, my
rheumatism was completely relieved. My sister
was suffering, at the same time, with Inflamatory
Rheumatism in her right hand and wrist?after
using it for several days ebe was relieved. I con-
sider it the best remedy I ever heard of.

JOHN KEEFE.
BEDFORD, May 21, 1869. This U to certify

that I have used one bottle of Middleton's Lioi
ment, for Rheumatism, and think it a good core,
and would recommend it to all persons that are
afflicted with the above disease.

AUGUSTUS GARVER.
BEDFORD, May 26, 1869. Mr. Middleton: Sir

I procured one bottle of yonr medicine and used
one-half of it for Rheumatism, which effected a
permanent cure up to this time. I cannot hesi-
tate in saying that it is the best remedv I ever
used. A. B. CARN.

This excellent PAIN CURE is prepared only
by W. W. MIDDLETON, Bedford, Pa., to whom
all oruers for the medicine should be addressed.

4june'69:ly

AVER'S CHERRY PECTORAL,

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, such
as Couqhs, Colds, Whooping Cough,

Bronchitis, Asthma, and
Consumption.

Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so
deeply upon the confidence of mankind, as this
excellent remedy for pulmonary complaints.
Through along series of years, ana among most
of the races of men it has risen higher aid higher
in their estimation, as ithas become better known.
Its uniform character and power to cure the vari-
ous affections of the lungs and throat, have made
it known as a reliable protector against them.
While adapted to milder forms of disease and to
young children, it is at the same time the most
effectual remedy that can be given for incipient
consumption, and the iangerous affections of the
throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden
attacks of Croup, it should be kept on hand in ev-
ery family, and indeed as all are sometimes sub-
ject to eolds and coughs, all should be provided
with this antidote for them.

Although settled consumption is thought incur-
able, still great numbers of cases where the dis-
ease seemed settlea, have been completely cured
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery over
the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that the
most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing
else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral
they subside and disappear.

Singers and public speakers find great protec-
tion fiom it.

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.

Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.

So generally are its virtues known that we need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do
more than assure the public that its qualities are
fully maintaiued.

AVER'S AGUE CURE,
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, Chill

Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague, Period-
ical or Bilious Fever, Ac., and indeed ail

the affections which arise from mala-
rious, marsh, or miasmatic

poisons.
As its name implies, it does CURE, and doe,

not fail. Contaiuing neither Arsetic, Quinines
Bismuth, Zinc, nor any other mineral or poison-
ous substance whatever, it in nowise injures any
patient. The number and importance of its cures
in the ague districts, are literally beyond account

and we believe without a parallel in the history
of Ague medicine. Our pride is gratified by the
acknowledgments we receive of the radical cures
effected inobstinate cases, and where other reme-
dies had wholly failed.

Unacclimated persons, either resident in, or
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be
protected by taking the AGUE CURE daily.

For Liver Complaints, arising from the torpid-
ity of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimu-
lating the Liver into healthy activity.

For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it
is an excellent remedy, producing many truly re-
markable cures, where other medicines had failed.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AVER A CO., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all around the world.

Price, $1 per bottle.
fdecly B. F. HARRY, Agent

M? 1364, S. 9,

CONSTITUTION

BITTERS

THE BEST TONIC AND

STRENGTHENING BITTERS
IN USE.

Also, a most delightful and exhilarating

MEDICINAL BEVERAGE.

A wine glass full of CONSTITUTIONAL BIT-
TERS three times a day, willbe the best

preventive of disease that can be used.

CONSTITUTION BITTERS
CURE

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, COSTIVENESS,
prevents FEVER AND AGUE, and all Billions

Diseases. They are the

Stomach Bitters of the Age.
They are prepared by

SEWARD, BENTLEY & CHENEY.
DRUGGISTS, BUFFALO, N. Y.

S., B. A C., also prepare the

A LIB MA FOR THE HAIR,
Which is the best

Hair Restorer, Rencwer, and Hair Dressing in
in the market It prevents Baldness,

frees the head from Dandruff,
and thoroughly eradi-

cates all diseases
of the aealp.

Sold by all Druggists. SOapr

s. m'camamt jona klliott d. t. caldwell
1. X. HARPER WILI.IAMSTOKE.

nCYRONE PLANING MILLS.

McCAMANT, ELLIOTT & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Sash, Door*, Blind*, Flooring, Brackets,
Moulding*, Stair Railing, Plastering

Lath, Shingle*, Common and
Fancy Pickets, Frame Stuff,

AND ALL KIN US OF LUMBER.
Tjronc, Pa., March It, 1569:m6

Aht KINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's snd Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Sudgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and with-
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas
and Executions, for sale at the -nquircr office.
Nor J, 1368

1 <j

TWO FARMs AT PRIVATE SALE
SOW IS THE CHEAP REAL

A FARM IN MORRISON'S COVE.
i\ SPLENDID PARK WITHIN TWO MriFOOF BEDFORD.

The subscriber will sell at prirate sale, ouvery reasonable terms, and at reduced uric. th.

i billowingdescribed, very valuable real estate vi.j A TRACT OF LAND .RustedI '-ore. about one mile from Lafarettesvill. ifour mile, from Woodberry, in Middle
twp., eoela.nmg 192 acres, more or less, .bouT£acre, cleared and under fence, with one and ag

lbo^' ,og Uro - Maeksmitk shopand other out buddings udjoinog land, ?f JucEon
' VK Chrut ' Kochenlerfe, on thenorth, John Keagy on the west, and Ignatiu.j Brant i heirs on the south. This can li,nal,\u25a0i one of the neatest and most pleasant little farm'
i'l a

C° Te c' th rerJ little Thera is ,nabundance of water, plenty of fruit and splendri

de°hlble'"' n " neceMar J 10 >'

ALSO.
STOVp°fJn E

ur
Cv?oe ENT TRACT OP LIM\u25a0oTONE AND Rl\ ER BOTTOM LAND, wi" ntwo miles of Bedford, containing 228 acres,150 acres of which are cleared and ina high ,utof cultivation and the balance well limit- /

rhere are excellent new buildings erected there-with a weil of never failing water at the dwThere are two orchards of choice fruit up-,- R75 acres of meadow, (River Bottom) can be culti-vated with trifling expense. The upland i-good state of cultivation, well set with clover andunder good fence. There is sufficient timber upon
I it to pey for the farm severs! times ifthrown intothe Bedford market. Apply to

J. R. DURBOKROW, AMornev at Law
7mtytf Bedford Pa.

yALCABLE TRACTS OF

LAND FOR SALE.

The subscribers offer at prirate sale the follow-

ing valuable tracts of land, vis:

No. 1. The undivided half of a tract of land
containing 227 acres, situate on the south -ea-t

side of the Broad Top Mountain, lying partly in

Bedford and partly in Fulton county, and ad-

oimag lands jo Samuel Danner, James E:.a-
hurst and Wishart's heirs. TWO VEINS OF
COAL, one ii feet, the other 6$ feet in depth have

been discovered on this tract.

No. 2. A tract 0f230 acres near the ab -v

joining the same lands, and supposed -o e- f ?

the same veins of coal.

No/3. A tract of 409 acres, within two and a

half miles of tho above tracts, lying on the North

| side of the Harbor across the mountain, well tim

bered with oak and pise.

May 3,-tf. JOHN LI'TZ.

OR SALE OR TRADE.

FIVE lots of ground in Bedford, 60 by 210,
formerly part of tbe Lyons' estate.

Two tracts of 160 acres each within three miic?
of a depot on tbe Pacific Rail Road back of Oma-
ha.

A tract of bottom land timbered and prarie
two miles 'roan Omaha City.

One third of 7,000 acres in Fulton Ccunty Pa.,
including valuable Ore, mineral and timber lands
near Fort Littleton.

Over 4,000 acres of valuable ore, coal and tim-
ber lands in West Virginia.

ALSO, Twenty-five one acre lots, adjoining the
Borough of Bedford, with lime stone rock for
kiln or quarry on the upper end of each.

Also, 320 acres of land in Woodbury co., lowa.
SO " " Franklin *' lowa.

109 acres adjoining Bedford, with house, barn,
Ac., known as the "Amos farm."

Also, a farm of 107 acres in Harrison twp.
Also, Six acres near Bedford, with 2 bouses,

stable and brick yard tbereon.
0. E. SHANNON,

June 21.-tf Bedford, Penn'a.

AT PRIVATE SALE.

A BARE OPPORTUNITY TO BUY .1
HOME.

Tbe subscribers will sell a number of lots ad-
joining tbe CHALYBEATE SPRING PROP-
ERTY in Bedford township,

AT VERY LOW PRICES.
On two of them dwelling houses have already
been erected. This is a splendid opportunity t .
buy a cheap and most desirable home, as the lots
lie immediately opposite the Chalybeate Spring
Park, on tbe road, and not more than 120 yards
from the Spring, at the following low prices:

1. One-half acre lot with dwelling house ar.:
other out-buildings, garden and fruit trees, an
the best of water convenient, at S7OO, cash.

2. Hall-acre lot SIBO, cash.
3. Half acre lot SIBO, oash.
4. Half acre lot SIBO, cash.
5 and 6. Half acre lota with dwelling house,

brick yard, garden and fruit trees thereon lor
SBSO, cash.

7. Contains three acres covered with fruit
trees, and in a good state of cultivation, adjoin-
ing the above lots, for S6OO, cash.

Any person desiring to buy a home, a few
yards out of Bedford, will find this offer worth
serious consideration.

JOHN LUTZ,
mayS.tf Real Estate Agent, Bedford, Pa.

T>RIVAT* SALE OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
The following lot of ground, situate in the town

of Duncan sville, Blair co., Pa., fronting on Main
street (or Turnpike) 7S feet and extending back
ISO feet, more or less, and having thereon erected
a large two story BRICK HOUSE. with base-
ment and kitchen, and good vellar, frame Black-
smith and Wagon-Maker's Shop, frame stable
and other out-buildings, with fruit of different
varieties on the lot. This would be a good star:!
for a Tavern or Boarding House, being conveni-
ent to the Rolling Mill and Nail Factory, and the
Railroad. The House is in good repair and very
pleasantly situated, with water at the door.

Also, A lot of SIX ACRES, near the Chalybeate
Spring, one mile from the town of Bedford, with
a Log House thereon erected. Adjoining lands
of Chenowith, Amos, Shannon and others.

Also, If acres of Timber Land, adjoining the
Colfelt farm, and convenient to good roads.

For further particulars apply to
JOHN LCTZ,

Isqvireu Orricn,
or J. G. BRIDAHAM.

lSdcctf Bedford. Pa.

TUKX AT PRIVATE SALE.

The subscriber offers at private sale a g"'>d
farm of 10'J acres, lying on the south side of Pry
Ridge, within 2$ miles of the line of the Bedford
and Bridgeport Railroad, adjoining lands of Jos-
Ling, Leonard May, Peter F. Lehman, Esq., and
others. The improvements are a two story LOG
HOUSE with kitchen attached, a log barn ant
other ontbuildings. The land is well watered
having a good well and two never failing springs-
There is also a fine young apple orchard of H"1
bearing trees, besides cherries, plums, peaches,
Ac Sixty acres are cleared and under fence an 1
the balance well timbered with white and chestnut
oak. A large qnancity of Chestnut oak hark can
be cut on the land and find a ready market, as
there are several tanneries in the neighborhood.
For further particulars address Anna* BITCHED
West End, Bedford CO., Pa., or

JOHN LUTZ,
19feb.tf Bedford, Fa.

A FIVE FARM FOR SALE IN DUTCH
CORNER!

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP

The subscribers will sell all that fine farm in
Bedford township, containing ISO acres, 9.1 -'f

which are cleared and under excellent fence, and

the balance, 95 acres, well timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles Helsel, John Schnebly, and oth-

ers. The buildings area two and a half story

LOG HOUSE and BANK BARN, with other
out-buildings thoreon erected. Water in every

field, withan excellent Saw Millseat. A O'-'jl'
did apple erehard also thereon. Price *luOT-

TERMS: One third in hand and the balance in

three annnal payments with interest.
JOHN LUTZ.

June 21. 186<:tf Real Estate Agent.

nARPER'B WEEKLY, HARPER'S BAZAR
FRANK LESLIE, CHIMNEY CORNER,

and all other Illustrated papers for sale the
Inquirer Bot.k Store. tf

MARRIAGE CERTIFCATES.?On hand a- i
for sale at the Inquirer office, a fine assort-

ment of Marriage Certificates. Clergymen and
Justices should have them.

ALLKINDS OF MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
furnished at the Inquirer Booh Store.


